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The study investigated the effects of two stabilization exercise positions 
(prone and supine) on pain intensity (PI) and functional disability (FD) of 
patients with nonspecific chronic low back pain (NSCLBP). The 56 sub-
jects that completed the study were randomly assigned into stabiliza-
tion in prone (SIP) (n= 19), stabilization in supine (SIS) (n= 20), and prone 
and supine (SIPS) position (n= 17) groups. Subjects in all the groups re-
ceived infrared radiation for 15 min and kneading massage at the low 
back region. Subjects in SIP, SIS, and SIPS groups received stabilization 
exercise in prone lying, supine lying and combination of both positions 
respectively. Treatment was applied twice weekly for eight weeks. PI 
and FD level of each subject were measured at baseline, 4th and 8th 
week of the treatment sessions. Data were analyzed using descriptive 
and inferential statistics. The alpha level was set at P< 0.05. With-

in-group comparison indicated that PI and FD at the 4th and 8th week 
were significantly reduced (P< 0.001) when compared with baseline in 
all the three groups. However, the result showed that there was no sig-
nificant difference in the PI and FD at the 8th week (P> 0.05) of the treat-
ment sessions across the three groups when compared. It can be con-
cluded that stabilization exercises carried out in prone, supine and 
combination of the two positions were equally effective in managing 
pain and disability of patients with NSCLBP. However, no position was 
superior to the other. 

Keywords: Stabilization exercises, Prone lying, Supine lying, Pain intensity, 
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INTRODUCTION

Low back pain (LBP) had been a major public health problem 
all over the world in which most people had suffered series of in-
capacity at one time or the other (Koley and Sandhu, 2009). It is a 
prevalent musculoskeletal condition, and a common cause of dis-
ability especially in its chronic/recurrent state (Esther, 2012). LBP 
has a point prevalence of about 7% to 33% and lifetime preva-
lence of nearly 85% (Walker, 2000). The report of Louw et al. 
(2007) on LBP in Africa revealed a prevalence of 12% among ad-
olescence and 32% among adult. Omokhodion (2002), conducted 
a survey in the South-Western part of Nigeria and found that 
40% of the sample population had LBP in the past 12 months, 

whereas 33% had LBP at the time of study, indicating that LBP 
is a common condition among Africans that is rising and should 
be of global concern (Omokhodion, 2002). 

Nonspecific chronic low back pain (NSCLBP) is a widespread 
problem which limits activities in middle aged individuals with 
major social and economic consequences, the commonest reason 
for physician consultation (Manchikanti et al., 2009). NSCLBP 
accounts for serious job absenteeism in industrialized societies, a 
case that would have been similar in most parts of Africa except 
that there is hardly any financial compensation for sick leave, 
hence less report of LBP in clinics (Krismer and van Tudler, 
2007). LBP is regarded as a symptom from impairments in the 
structures in the low back which originates from muscles, liga-
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ments and intervertebral disc (Mense and Gerwin, 2014). Impli-
cated muscles in LBP are the lumbar multifidi and abdominals 
especially the transversus abdominis (Esther, 2012). Evidences by 
Hides et al. (1992) supported the positive role of the lumbar mul-
tifidus muscle in segmental stabilization of the lumbar spine. 
Among the lumbar muscles which play substantial role of which 
their strengthening and coordination are necessary for proper 
function of low back are deep stabilizer muscles; the multifidus 
muscle, transversus abdominis muscle, and internal oblique ab-
dominal muscle (McGill et al., 2003). Other muscles which serve 
as superficial stabilizer includes, the erector spinae muscle, rectus 
abdominis muscle, and external oblique abdominal muscle-play a 
role in lumbar segmental stability and as a basic support, and for 
lumbar segmental stabilization (McGill et al., 2003).

Exercise therapy appears to be the most often-used physical 
therapy intervention in treating people with back pain (Hayden et 
al., 2012). The aims of exercise therapy are to abolish pain, restor-
ing and maintaining full range of motion, improving the strength 
and endurance of lumbar and abdominal muscles, thereby contrib-
uting to early restoration of normal function (Saunder, 2007). 
Clinical application of exercise has been shown to improve 
strength of the muscles of the gluteus resulted in decrease LBP, 
disability index and increase in lumbar muscle strength and bal-
ance ability (Jeong, 2015). Exercises are commonly prescribed for 
LBP but only seem to be supported as an intervention by evidence 
for patients with chronic LBP (Esther, 2012). Liddle et al. (2004) 
and Lewis et al. (2008) in their systematic reviews affirmed that 
exercises were effective in reducing pain in people with chronic 
LBP. Most studies concluded that active exercises were a valuable 
therapeutic approach in managing LBP, despite the lack of consen-
sus on the optimal exercise techniques, intensity or active inter-
vention (Esther, 2012). In a study by França et al. (2010) segmen-
tal stabilization and strengthening exercises effectively reduced 
pain and functional disability in individuals with chronic LBP.

Among the various exercises, stabilization exercises were major-
ly used to treat pain and dysfunctions in LBP which were reported 
to enhance control over the lumbar spine and the pelvis (Hodges 
et al., 2003) and can be performed in diverse body positions using 
cocontraction of abdominal and multifidus muscles (Andrusaitis 
et al., 2011). In practice, emphasis had been on exercises in prone 
and supine lying in order to strengthen different groups of the 
spinal muscles (Kisner and Colby, 2007). Most clinical protocols 
combine different exercises, techniques and position, making it 
difficult to isolate the efficacy of specific strategies and positions 
(Hayden et al., 2005). This is of great clinical importance and 

needs to be further clarified through research. Therefore, this 
study aimed at comparing the effectiveness of two stabilization 
exercise positions (prone and supine) on the pain intensity and 
functional disability of patients with NSCLBP.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Quasi pre- and postexperimental design was used in this study. 

Subjects
Sixty-two subjects attending the Outpatient Physiotherapy De-

partment of the State Specialist Hospital, Asubiaro, Osogbo, Osun 
state, Nigeria were invited for this study but 56 participated.

Inclusion criteria
The following categories of patients were recruited into the 

study:
Subjects referred by physician with diagnoses of mechanical 

LBP of not less than 3 months, with pain being provoked by ac-
tivity. Subjects whose age ranges from 25 to 65 years and those 
without defects in the trunk, upper and lower extremities.

Exclusion criteria
Subjects with specific pathology, such as systemic inflammatory 

diseases (such as systemic lupus erythematous, rheumatoid arthri-
tis, nephritis etc.), prolapsed disc, pregnancy related, fractures 
(spine or extremities), tumors, infection.

Sampling technique
A purposive sampling technique was used to recruit subject for 

this study.

Research design
It was a randomized control trial.

Instruments 
The following instruments were used in this study:
Infra-Red lamp: Floor model SM-10H. Infrared lamp microf-

ield instrument. Made in England. 
Verbal Rating Scale (VRS): The patients place a check mark 

next to the phrase that best describes the current intensity of their 
pain. A response of “No Pain” is given a value of zero, 1=mild 
pain, 2=moderate, 3=severe, 4=very severe, 5=Worst possible 
pain. The VRS was validated with the visual analogue scale by 
Williamson and Hoggart (2005), who concluded that VRS pro-
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vides a useful alternative to the visual analog scores in the assess-
ment of chronic pain. 

Rolland Morris Disability Questionnaire: This 24-item ques-
tionnaire was derived from the sickness index profile by Bergner 
et al. (1981). It entails totaling the sum of circled items (maxi-
mum, 24), thus representing the final score. 

Weighing scale: A Bathroom Weighing Scale manufactured by 
the Hanson Company of Ireland in the year 2000 (0–120 kg) was 
used to measure the body weight of subjects in kilogram to the 
nearest 1.0 kg.

Stadiometer:  Made by Prestige Company in China. Calibrated 
from 20 to 205 cm. It was used to measure the height of the sub-
ject to the nearest 0.1 cm.

Tape rule: A Standard Inextensible rule (0.7 cm wide and 150 
cm long) made in China was used to measure the waist and hip 
circumference of the subjects. 

Stop watch: A quartz stop watch, made in china, was used to 
determine the period of exercise activity in seconds.

Sample size calculation 

where N is the total sample size, σ is the assumed standard de-
viation (SD) of each group (assumed to be equal for the three 
groups) and this is assumed to be 6 (Rosner, 2000).

Zcrit is the standard normal deviate corresponding to the se-
lected significance criterion (i.e., 0.05; 95%=1,960). Zpwr is the 
standard normal deviate corresponding to the selected statistical 
power (i.e., 0.80; 95%=0.842). D is the minimum expected dif-
ference among the three means and D=5. Therefore: 

               
However, 63 subjects were examined for this study in order to 

give room for attrition, but 56 completed the study 

Procedure
Ethical approval

Ethical approval for this study, with protocol number IPH/
OAU/12/492 was obtained from the Health Research and Ethics 
Committee of the Institute of Public Health Obafemi Awolowo 
University, Ile Ife before the commencement of the study. The na-
ture and purpose of the study was explained to each subjects and 
informed consent was obtained. 

Assessment
Each subject was screened for eligibility with the following tests 

according to Konin et al. (2006). They were as follow: Ely’s test, 
Laseague test, forward flexion, backward extension, side rotation, 
digital pressure along the spine. If at least two of the tests provoke 
pain at low back, such patient is qualified for the study. X-ray of 
such patient was then examined to rule out any red flag signs.

Randomization
Subjects were randomly allocated into three groups using the 

fish bowl technique of simple random sampling. Participants 
were allocated into any of the three treatment groups according to 
the group a participant picked from the pool of groups stabiliza-
tion in prone (SIP), stabilization in supine (SIS), prone and supine 
(SIPS) position in the bowl (Fig. 1).

Measurements
Before the treatment the weight, height, waist and hip circum-

ference of each subject were measured according to Lean et al.  
(2013). Initial pain intensity was assessed using VRS and disabili-
ty was examined with Rolland Morris Disability Questionnaire.

Outcome measures 
Verbal Rating Scale

This was used to measure subject’s present pain intensity ver-
bally (i.e. pain at the time of study), at the beginning, 4th and 8th 
weeks of the treatment sessions. 

The Rolland Morris Disability Questionnaire
It is a commonly utilized instrument for measuring spinal disability 
as an outcome measure. Assessment of functional disability was 
done at baseline, 4th and 8th weeks of intervention using RMLDQ.

Intervention
After the assessment, all the subjects received infrared radiation 

therapy for 15 min, according. Kneading massage with Neuroge-
sic greaseless ointment was also given as base line treatments. 

SIP position
Subjects in prone group received stabilization exercise in prone 

lying position. The following were the three exercises done in prone 
lying position. The exercises were done according to Sung (2013).

Exercise 1: Subject position the 2 arms by the side, lifting the 
head and chest off the plinth for 3 to 5 sec, two sets of 15 repeti-
tions, performed as tolerated. Exercise 2 includes the alternate arm 
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and leg lifted off the plinth from neutral position to extension si-
multaneously. The position was maintained for 3 to 5 sec and then 
returned, two sets of 15 repetitions performed as tolerated and in 
the third exercises one leg was lifted off the plinth with the hip hy-
per extended, knee extended and both arms stretched forward on 
the plinth. This position was maintained for 3 to 5 sec and then re-
turned. Two sets of 15 repetitions performed as tolerated (Figs. 
2–4).

SIS position
Subjects in supine group received stabilization exercise in su-

pine lying position. The following were the three exercises done 
according to Sung (2013). Alternate arm and leg lifted off the 
plinth from neutral position with the arm extended, knee and hip 
flexed. This position was maintained for 3 to 5 sec and then re-
turned, two sets of 15 repetitions performed as tolerated. Exercise 
2 includes knee drag to the chest from neutral position with both 

Fig. 1. Consort diagram of random allocation of subjects into the three groups.

Enrolment

Lost to follow-up (give reasons) (n= 1)
Discontinued intervention (n= 1)

Assessed for eligibility (n= 63)

Randomized (n= 63)

ALLOCATION

Analysis

Stabilization exercise in prone lying 
(n= 21) Group A
• Received allocated intervention (n= 21)

Stabilization exercise in supine lying
(n= 21) Group B
• Received allocated intervention (n= 11)

Control. Stabilization exercise in prone and 
supine combine together (n= 21) Group C
• Received allocated intervention

Lost to follow-up (give reasons) (n= 4)
Discontinued intervention (n= 4)Lost to follow-up (give reasons) (n= 2)

Analysed (n= 19) 
Excluded from analysis (n= 0)

Analysed (n= 20) 
Excluded from analysis (n= 0)

Analysed (n= 17) 
Excluded from analysis (n= 17)

Fig. 2. Exercise 1: prone position lifting head and chest off the plinth from neu-
tral position, with both arms by the side.

Fig. 3. Exercise 2: prone lying position with alternate arm and leg lifted off the 
plinth from neutral to extension.
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arms on the plinth. The knee was held off the plinth for 3 to 5 sec 
and then returned, two sets of 15 repetitions were performed as 
tolerated. And the third exercise involved the head and trunk 
slightly lifted off the plinth for 3 to 5 sec, two sets of 15 repeti-
tions performed as tolerated (Figs. 5–7).

SIPS positions
Subjects in the combined group received SIPS lying positions 

combined (control group). Those in this group did any two exer-
cise protocols each from both prone and supine positions. Exercise 
regimens were the same as in the other groups.

Data analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSS ver. 17 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, 

USA). The analyses were summarized using descriptive and infer-
ential statistics. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to com-
pare the mean values of the physical characteristics of all the sub-
jects in the three groups. Repeated measure ANOVA was used to 
compare the mean values of the outcome measures within and 
among the groups. Post hoc least of significant difference compari-
son was carried out where appropriate. Alpha level of 0.05 was set 
as significant level.

RESULTS

Physical characteristics of the subjects
Presented in Table 1 were the physical characteristics of all the 

subjects in the three groups. It was observed that the mean age of 
subjects in the SIP group was 52.18±9.99 years, SIS group was 
54.36±12.81 years while SIPS group was 48.63±11.90 years 
and the sum total was 51.72±11.51 years. There was no signifi-
cant difference in the physical characteristics, among the three 
groups (P>0.05).

Comparison of pain intensity and disability index among 
pretreatment, 4th and 8th week in SIP position group 

Presented in Table 2 is the result of comparison of outcome 
measures of stabilization exercise in prone position group. The re-
sult revealed that there was a significant reduction between pre-
treatment, 4th week of PI (F=22.500, P<0.001) and DI (F= 
15.582, P<0.001) and 8th week.

Comparison of pain intensity and disability index among 
pretreatment, 4th and 8th week in SIS position group 

Presented in Table 3 is the result of comparison of outcome 

Fig. 6. Exercise 5: supine lying knee drag to chest from neutral position with 
both arms on the plinth.

Fig. 4. Exercise 3: prone lying with one leg lifted off the plinth with the hip hy-
per extended, knee extended and both arms stretched forward on the plinth.

Fig. 5. Exercise 4: supine lying alternate arm and leg lifted off the plinth from 
neutral position with the arm extended, knee and hip flexed. 

Fig. 7. Exercise 6: mini curl up: subject slightly lifted the  head and neck off the 
plinth.
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Table 1. Comparison of the physical characteristics among the three groups

Variable SIP (n= 19) SIS (n= 20) SIPS (n= 17) F P-value All  subjects  (n= 56)

Age (yr) 52.18± 9.99 54.36 ± 12.81 48.63± 11.90 0.679 0.515 51.72± 11.51
Weight (kg) 72.81± 10.73 68.03 ± 17.19 71.54± 9.93 0.397 0.676 70.80± 12.78
Height (m) 1.59± 0.07 1.62± 0.09 1.61± 0.04 0.539 0.589 1.61± 0.07
BMI (kg/m2) 28.36± 3.58 25.86± 7.05 27.45± 3.80 0.685 0.512 27.22± 5.02
WC (cm) 86.77± 16.32 88.63± 19.12 89.45± 5.71 0.094 0.911 88.28± 14.46
HC (cm) 96.47± 18.74 95.63± 15.78 99.50± 11.39 0.187 0.831 97.20± 15.20
WRC (cm) 16.22± 0.56 16.63± 1.79 16.77± 0.75 0.650 0.529 16.55± 1.15
WHR 0.91± 0.18 0.89± 0.12 0.90± 0.09 0.054 0.948 0.90± 0.13

Values are presented as mean± standard deviation.
BMI, body mass index; WC, waist circumference; HC, hip circumference; WRC, wrist circumference; WHR, waist to hip ratio; SIP, stabilization in prone group; SIS, stabilization 
in supine group; SIPS, stabilization in prone and supine group.

measures of SIS position group. The result revealed that there was 
a significant reduction when pretreatment, 4th week of PI (F= 
13.314, P<0.001) and DI (F=15.95 P<0.001) and 8th week 
were compared.

Comparison of pain intensity and disability index among 
pretreatment, 4th and 8th week in SIPS position group 

Presented in Table 4 is the result of comparison of outcome 
measures of stabilization exercise in both prone and supine posi-
tion group. The result revealed that there was a significant reduc-
tion between pretreatment and 4th week PI (F=17.894, P< 
0.001) and DI (F=17.200 P<0.000) and 8th week.

Comparison of PI and DI among the SIP, SIS, and SIPS were 
shown in Table 5. There was no significant difference when the 
pretreatment (F=0.57, P>0.05), 4th week (F=0.779, P>0.468) 
and 8 week (F=0.000, P>1.000) pain intensity and disability in-
dex were compared across the groups.

DISCUSSION

The specific objective of this study was to assess which position 
is more effective for administration of stabilization exercises for 
patients with NSCLBP. The evaluated positions are prone lying, 
supine lying and combination of both supine and prone lying.

It was observed from this study that the physical characteristics 
of the subjects in the three groups were not significantly different 
from each other. This is an indication that subjects in the three 
groups were comparable. The study observed a significant reduc-
tion at the 4th and 8th week of outcome measures when com-
pared with the baseline of the subjects that underwent exercise in 
prone lying position. This inferred that stabilization exercises in 
prone position is indicated in the treatment of NSCLBP. Smith et 
al. (2014) reported that stabilization or (core stability exercise) 
have been suggested to reduce symptoms of pain and disability 

Table 2. Comparison of pain intensity and disability index among pretreat-
ment, 4th and 8th week of stabilization exercise in prone position group (n= 19) 

Variable Week Mean± SD F P-value

Pain Intensity Pretreatment 2.09± 0.70
4th week 1.27± 0.83 22.500 0.000***
8th week 0.45± 0.52

Disability Index Pretreatment 10.09± 4.78
4th week 4.27± 3.22 15.582 0.000***
8th week 1.72± 2.37

***Significant at P< 0.001.

Table 3. Comparison of pain intensity and disability index among pretreatment, 
4th and 8th week of stabilization exercise in supine position group (n= 20)

Variable Weeks Mean± SD F P-value

Pain intensity Pretreatment 2.00± 0.70
4th week 0.90± 0.83 13.314 0.000**
8th week 0.45± 0.52

Disability index Pretreatment 7.82± 3.97
4th week 2.27± 3.06 15.95 0.000**
8th week 1.00± 1..41

***Significant at P< 0.001.

Table 4. Comparison of pain intensity and disability index among pretreatment, 
4th and 8th week of stabilization exercise in combine positions group (n= 17) 

Variable Weeks Mean± SD F P-value

Pain intensity Pretreatment 2.09± 0.70
4th week 1.90± 0.70 17.894 0.000***
8th week 0.45± 0.52

Disability index Pretreatment 11.18± 5.51
4th week 3.82± 3.71 17.200 0.000***
8th week 1.64± 1.96

***Significant at P< 0.001.
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and form an effective treatment in patients with LBP. The deter-
minant of spinal stability is the strength of the muscles and osteo-
ligamentous structures of the trunk (Arokoski et al., 2004). In a 
case of excessive loading of the ostoeoligamentous structures of 
the spine that may occur in normal daily activities; which at times 
leading to damage of the spine, it is the responsibility of the lum-
bar and abdominal muscles to provide the essential stiffness need-
ed for maximal loading in order to prevents such injury from  
overload (Gardner-Morse and  Stokes, 1998). Stabilization exercis-
es improves the strength of such ligaments and hence improves 
the activities of the back musculature. 

This study also observed a significant reduction when the base-
lines outcome measures were compared with the 4th and 8th 
week measurements of subjects that underwent exercise in supine 
lying position. It can be inferred that stabilization exercise in su-
pine lying is indicated in the management of NSCLBP. In pa-
tients with chronic LBP, there is impairment of stabilizers of the 
back especially extensors  with respect to coordination and func-
tions  as a result of disuse and deconditioning associated with 
muscle atrophy (Mannion et al., 2000). It is hence imperative that 
a specific back exercise programme is purposefully directed to this 
group of muscles, in which stabilization exercise in supine lying is 
accounted for.

Again our study observed a significant reduction between the 
baselines, 4th and 8th weeks of pain intensity and disability of 
subjects that underwent exercise in prone and supine lying posi-
tions combined. This result is in line with the result of other au-
thors which reported that specific lumbar stabilizing therapy can 
reduce the intensity of the pain and disability in LBP and pelvic 
girdle pain patients when used as a single therapy or combined 
with other treatments (Koumantakis et al., 2005). It was also in 
accordance with the work of Lee et al. (2012) which concluded that 
lumbar rehabilitation exercise program reduced pain and disability 
in patients with chronic mechanical LBP. Based on the stability of 

the trunk, there are local and global muscle stabilizers from which 
multifidus, transversus abdominis, and obliquus abdominis form 
the local; while longissimus thoracic, rectus abdominis, and 
obliquus externus abdominis muscles form the global stabilizers 
(Bergmark, 1989). Stabilization exercises especially in both prone 
and supine lying were directed to strengthen those muscles.

Increment of muscle strength and balance in lumbar spine and 
relief of pain could be achieved by stabilizing exercise, functional 
exercise and resistance exercise (Park and Kim, 2012). More im-
portantly, all exercises carried out in our study were isometric in 
nature. Researches have documented that isometric exercises has 
hypoalgesic effect on the contracting body part, the contralateral 
and a distant body part to the contracting one (Kadetoff and Ko-
sek, 2007). This implies that isometric exercises activate a central 
inhibitory pain mechanism by static muscle contraction (Kosek  
and Lundberg, 2003); the mechanism involves upsurge in secre-
tion of beta-endorphins, attention mechanism, activation of dif-
fuse inhibitory controls or interaction of systems that regulate the 
pain (Lannersten and Kosek, 2010). In addition, isometric exercis-
es activates the secretion of endogenous opioid system which re-
duces pain perception (Stagg et al., 2011). 

In conclusion, stabilization exercises carried out in prone, su-
pine or the combination of both positions were effective on pain 
intensity and disability of patients with NSCLBP.
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